Trax

Styling to fit
your lifestyle.

With this compact SUV, you can go where you want to go, do what
you want to do, be who you want to be. The new Holden Trax loves
life as much as you do with sporty styling that looks good wherever
it takes you. Big 18-inch alloy wheels1 make a great first impression.
Daytime Running Lamps, Auto Headlamps and front fog lamps1
will help you see and be seen. And an electric sunroof 1 is your link
to the world outside while you drive. Breathe the fresh air, feel the
sun on your skin and enjoy the sense of freedom your Trax gives
you. With a spirited 1.4L turbo engine2 available across the range,
getting there is now half the fun.

1 LT & LTZ models only
2 Excludes LS manual

Stay connected
wherever you go.

Now you’re never far from the things that really matter to you your favourite people, the music you love and the maps4 you rely
on to find those special places. That’s because the new Holden Trax
comes with the very latest Apple CarPlay®5 and Android®5 Auto phone
projection technology via the 7-inch colour touch-screen. Your Trax
also comes with DAB+ digital radio1 to give you even more listening
options with all the radio stations you could ever want just a finger
tap away. There’s even the added convenience of Passive Entry1
and Push Button Start1, to get you on your way without having to
take the keys out of your bag. With a stylish interior and front Sportec
heated seats3 you’re in for a comfortable ride wherever life takes you.

1
3
4
5

LT & LTZ models only
LTZ only
Maps available through Apple Carplay® and Android® Auto
Requires compatible device. See apple.com or android.com for more details.

Putting your
safety first.

When it comes to safety, you have the peace of mind that
comes with the highest possible 5-Star ANCAP safety rating and
6 airbags to keep you safe no matter where you’re sitting in the car.
Your Trax has also got your back with Rear Cross Traffic Alert3 to
warn you of potential dangers and help prevent collisions when
reversing, and Blind Spot Alert3 that makes second guessing lane
changes a thing of the past. A Rear View Camera and Rear Park
Assist are standard across the range and act as an extra pair
of eyes when you need them, getting in and out of tight spaces.

3 LTZ only

Shown in Summit White

Apple CarPlay®

Shown in Son of a Gun Grey

Trax LS.

Trax LT.

The car that connects.

A touch of luxury.

Your Trax LS will surprise you with the amount of technology it has

Standard across the range:

compared to other entry-level small SUV’s. Apple CarPlay and

- Apple CarPlay and

®

Android Auto phone projection will keep you seamlessly connected
®

®

Android® Auto

as you drive. You can use the 7-inch colour touch-screen right next to

- LED DRLs and auto headlamps

you or voice recognition to make calls and read and write messages

- 16" alloy wheels

hands free.6 The 1.4L turbo engine 2 takes sporty performance to the next

- Rear park assist and

level with all the power you need to get you everywhere you want to go.

rear view camera
- 5-Star ANCAP safety rating
- 6 airbags

Hit the button to open the electric sunroof on your Trax LT and

All features of LS plus:

- Electronic Stability Control

you’ll instantly feel at one with the environment around you. With Apple

- Sunroof

- Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)

CarPlay and Android Auto phone projection you’ll stay connected

-D
 igital Audio Broadcasting (DAB+)

- Traction Control System (TCS)
- Hill Start Assist
- Cruise control
- Leather steering wheel
- Cloth seat trim

®

®

no matter where life takes you. Get directions, make calls, send and
receive messages, listen to all your favourite tracks. The Trax LT is
also your connection to DAB+ digital radio and a whole world of radio
stations for news and music on the go. Passive Entry and Push Button
Start means you can unlock your car and start the engine without
having to take the keys out of your pocket, so you’re always ready to go.

- Front fog lamps
- 18" alloy wheels
- Driver’s armrest
- Passive entry and push button start
- Exterior chrome highlights
- Cloth seat trim with Sportec bolsters
- Front and rear silver skid plate

2 Excludes LS manual
6 Requires compatible iOS or Android® device or via Siri® Eyes Free feature.

Sunroof

Trax LTZ.
Technology that protects.
Shown in Nitrate Silver

Your Trax LTZ gives you all the extras that make a big difference when

All features of LT plus:

you’re looking for affordable luxury, like heated front Sportec seats

- Sportec seat trim

for extra comfort, 18-inch alloy wheels and rear LED tail lamps to keep

- Heated front seats

you looking stylish on the outside. You’ll stay connected wherever
your Trax takes you with Apple CarPlay® and Android® Auto phone
technology and DAB+ digital radio. Advanced active safety technology
makes every journey a safe one. With Blind Spot Alert, second-guessing
lane changes is a thing of the past, and Rear Cross Traffic Alert has got
you covered when reversing by intuitively scanning traffic as it crosses
behind you, and warning of any potential hazards.

Shown in Boracay Blue

- Blind Spot Alert (BSA)
- Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA)
- Rain sensing wipers
- LED rear tail lamps
- Exterior mirrors with side turn signal
- Enhanced 3.5" driver info display

Accessories.

Luggage net

Track Stripes – Orange Rock

18" alloy wheels in Midnight Silver

Boot liner

Towing package

Bonnet protector

Smartshades

Roof Racks

Track Stripes – Carbon Flash

Track Stripes – Silver

Holden spends years in research and development to ensure
that every single car we build delivers what every driver demands.
Genuine Holden Accessories gives you the extra flexibility to further
personalise your new Trax to fit your world. The choice is yours. Enjoy.

- All-weather floor mats

- Roof racks

- Bonnet protector

- Smartshades - rear doors

- Boot liner

- Smartshades - rear windscreen

- Carpet floor mats

- Towing package

- Headlamp protectors

- Track Stripe Kit - orange

- Locking wheel nuts

- Track Stripe Kit - silver

- Luggage net

- Track Stripe Kit - black

- Luggage tray

- 18" alloy wheels in Midnight Silver

- Moulded front mudflaps

- Weathershields

Weathershields

Headlamp protectors

Moulded front mud flaps

Moulded rear mud flaps

All-weather floor mats

Carpet floor mats

- Moulded rear mudflaps

Locking wheel nuts

LS

LT



1.4L DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder iTi petrol engine



5-speed manual transmission



6-speed automatic transmission with Active Select (available on 1.4L engine only)







LTZ
Engine

1.8L DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder petrol engine

1.4L DOHC 16-valve iTi 4-cylinder petrol engine

Holden MyLink infotaiment system







Bore × stroke (mm)

80.5 x 88.2

72.5 x 82.6

Phone projection featuring Apple® CarPlay & Android® Auto







Capacity (cc)

1796

1364





Compression ratio (:1)

10.5

9.5

Power (ECE, kW)#

103kW @ 6200

103kW @ 4900

Torque (ECE,Nm)#

178Nm @ 3800

200Nm @ 1850

Gear ratios

5-speed manual

6-speed automatic

Digital Audio Broadcast (DAB+) multimedia




Wheels and Tyres


6-speaker audio system







Bluetooth®* with audio streaming







USB input











Enhanced voice control







Steel spare wheel 205/70R16 97H tyre







Steering wheel mounted audio controls







1st

3.818

4.584

Tyre inflator kit







AUX input jack







2nd

2.158

2.964

3rd

1.346

1.912

4th

0.971

1.446

5th

0.763

1

18” × 7” alloy wheel 215/55R18 – 95H tyres (4)

Security
Priority flip key

Driver and Cabin Comfort
Cloth seat trim



Passive entry push-button start with sensor key (PEPS)





Cloth seat trim with Sportec bolsters




Engine immobiliser







Sportec seat trim



6th

—

0.746

Remote power door locks







Heated front seats



Final Drive

4.643

3.53

Reverse

3.545

2.94

Recommended fuel

91 RON (ULP)
(Note that using 95RON (PULP) or higher may result
in improved engine performance and efficiency)

95RON (PULP)

Fuel tank capacity

53

Steering

Electric power steering

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

Incorporating: Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), Brake Assist (BA),
Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD), Traction Control System (TCS)

Brakes

Front: Ventilated disc
Rear: Drum

Descent Control System (DCS)

Utilises the active braking capability of ESC to maintain a controlled speed when travelling down a hill

Hill Start Assist (HSA)

HSA prevents the vehicle from unintentionally rolling backwards or forwards down a slope. The system engages automatically when
a gradient is detected; acting to keep the vehicle stationary after the brake is released, giving you time to use the accelerator to pull away.

Suspension

Rear: Compound Crank Axle
Front: MacPherson Strut

Towing capacity (kg), braked

1200. Holden approved 1200 towing equipment is available. See your Holden Dealer for details

Towing capacity (kg), unbraked

500

Safety and Handling

6-way adjustable driver seat – slide, recline and height







4-way adjustable front passenger seat – slide and recline







– Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS),

Driver and front passenger head restraints – height adjust







– Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD),

60/40 folding rear seats







– Brake Assist (BA),

3 rear head restraints – height adjust







– Traction Control System (TCS)

Driver's armrest





Electronic Stability Control (ESC) incorporating:

Features.

LT

Infotainment

1.8L DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder petrol engine

16” × 6.5” alloy wheel 205/70R16 – 97H tyres (4)

LS

LTZ

Engine and Transmission







Hill Start Assist (HSA)







Air conditioning







Descent Control System (DCS)







Power windows, driver express up and down







Front airbags for driver and front passenger







Power windows, passenger and rear express down







Side impact airbags for driver and front passenger







Vanity mirror with cover on driver and front passenger sunvisors





Full length side curtain airbags







Vanity mirror with cover on driver and front passenger sunvisors - illumination

Front seatbelt pretensioners with load limiters







Overhead assist handles – front and rear passengers

Front seatbelt sash with height adjust







Electric tilt and slide sunroof

Collapsible pedal release system







Rain sensing wipers

Rear seat child restraint anchorage points (3)







Electric power steering







Front discs and rear drum brakes



Front and rear disc brakes (available on 1.4L engine only)







Rear Cross Traffic Alert
Blind Spot Alert
Automatic headlights – switch on at twilight and low light





Body coloured door handles
Body coloured door handles with chrome strip inserts




Rear parking sensors







Leather wrap steering wheel







Rear view camera









Rear window demister









Variable intermittent wipers - front only









3-spoke steering wheel with height and reach adjust







Dimmable instrument panel illumination







Electric adjustable rear view mirrors















Driver information display





Enhanced 3.5" information display





Storage and Cargo

Halogen projector headlamps







Rear cargo cover

LED daylight running lamps







Storage tray under front passenger seat





Driver and front passenger seat back pocket



Rear LED tail lamps





Cruise control



Front fog lamps





Chrome grille surround

Exterior chrome highlights







Roof rails







Body coloured exterior mirrors







Heated outside door mirrors























4 cupholders in centre console







2 cupholders in rear centre armrest







 Standard

Front: Ventilated disc
Rear: Solid disc





Exterior

Technical
specifications.



 Optional

* 	Where compatible. See holden.com.au/myholdenconnect for a list of compatible devices
# Maximum figures as per ECE regulations

Interior and Exterior Dimensions (mm)

Wheelbase

Overall
Length

Overall
Width

Overall
Height

Track
Front

Track
Rear

Front
Headroom

Front
Legroom

Front
Shoulder
Room

Rear
Legroom

Rear
Headroom

Rear
Shoulder
Room

Roof
Load (kg)

Cargo
Volume
Rear seats
upright

Cargo
Volume
Rear seats
folded flat

2555

4257

1776

1674

1540

1540

1005

1037

1374

908

985

1340

75

356

785

Abalone White*

Mineral Black*

Absolute Red

Exterior Colours and Trims
Exterior Colour

Interior Trim

Jet Black cloth

Mineral Black*

Burning Hot*

Nitrate Silver*

Son of a Gun Grey*

Boracay Blue*

Abalone White*

Prestige*

Summit White

Solid

Absolute Red

Colour and trim.

Son of a Gun Grey*

LS

















Jet Black cloth

LT

















Cloth seat trim with
Sportec bolsters

LTZ

















Jet Black Sportec

Model

*Prestige paints are available at an additional cost and certain colours may not be available from time
to time. Variations between colours shown and actual paint colours/interior trim colours may occur
due to the printing process. Actual vehicle colours may appear different under certain light conditions.
Trim patterns are not to scale. Indicative only. Customers are encouraged to contact their Holden
Dealer for current colour availability.

Cloth seat trim with Sportec bolsters

Jet Black Sportec

Nitrate Silver*

Summit White

Burning Hot*

Boracay Blue*

It’s the little things that add up
to Holden Complete Care.
At Holden, we’ve been caring for Australians for more than 150 years and over that time,
we’ve learned that it’s the little things we can do for you that matter most.

Take your time test drive.1

Know your cost servicing.2

Tailored to you finance.

Take up to 24 hours to see if it’s the car
you feel completely comfortable with. Drive it
to work, show your friends, see what the family
thinks. There’s no pressure and no ‘hard sell’.

Know what a scheduled service will
cost before you even drop off your car,
for the life of the car. Our trained expert
technicians ensure your car is getting
the best possible care.

With Holden Financial Services3 we offer
competitive and flexible finance options that
make it easy to get into the Holden that’s
right for you. You can organise the whole
thing in one place, easy as that.

Got you covered warranty.

At your call roadside assistance

Keep you moving rental service.

With 3 years/100,000km warranty4,
you’ve got peace of mind from the moment
your new Holden is registered, so you
can get on and enjoy your new Holden
without a care in the world.

With Holden Roadside Assistance5, if the
unexpected happens rest assured we’ll be
there to help. Flat battery, keys locked
in the car, puncture.

While your car’s being serviced, take
advantage of Holden Rental service6,
where we give you the option of a
replacement Holden. Because we believe
nothing should keep you from driving.

Learn more at holden.com.au/completecare

1

Subject to Take Your Time Test Drive Terms and Conditions. See Holden.com for details. 2 Subject to Know Your Cost Service terms and conditions. See Holden.com.au for details and to obtain a quote. 3 Holden Financial Services is a registered trademark of General Motors LLC and is used under sub-licence by St. George Bank
- A Division of Westpac Banking Corporation Limited ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian Credit Licence 233 714. Finance to approved applicants, subject to suitability. Credit criteria, fees, charges and terms and conditions apply. 4 3 year/100,000 km warranty, whichever occurs first. 5 Subject to Holden Roadside Assistance
Terms and Conditions. See Holden.com for details. 6 Subject to Holden Rental Terms and Conditions. See Holden.com for details.

Cover image: Trax LTZ shown in Son of a Gun Grey.
Bluetooth® is a registered trade mark and logo of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. iPod® and Siri® are registered trade marks of Apple Inc.
Stitcher™ is a registered trade mark of Stitcher Inc.
Apple CarPlay® is a registered trade mark of Apple Inc. Requires compatible iOS device. See apple.com.au for details.
Android® is a registered trade mark of Google Inc. Requires compatible Android device. See android.com for details.
A word about this brochure. We have tried to make this brochure as comprehensive and factual as possible. However, since the time of printing some of the information you’ll find here may have been updated. Also, some of the equipment shown or described through this brochure may have been changed and/
or is available at extra cost. Further, GM Holden Ltd ABN 84 006 893 232 (Holden), reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment and models. Your Holden Dealer has details, and before ordering, you should ask them to bring you up to date. No Holden Dealer
or other person is authorised or permitted to give or make any statement, assertion or undertaking in relation to the quality, performance characteristics, descriptions or fitness for any purpose of any Holden product which is at variance with any written statement, assertion or undertaking on any of these subjects
given or made by Holden in its published sales literature, and Holden does not accept any liability for any such unauthorised action. Holden has authorised Dealers in many parts of Australia for the sale of service parts and the provision of service to owners of Holden’s products. Every endeavour is made to ensure
that such Dealers carry adequate stocks of service parts, but Holden doesn’t make any promise other than that contained in the New Vehicle Warranty given by Holden that such parts or service facilities will be available at any specific location or at any particular time. Express warranties offered for Holden
products are subject to the conditions set out in all vehicle handbooks. Details also available from Holden on request. Copyright Holden. HBR3177, December 17, AD13780.

